Creep and fracture behaviour of Nickel-Aluminium alloy with Aluminium concentration of 7.13% was investigated at 1073 K over a range of stresses from 40 to 115 MPa. The alloy consists of solid solution matrix strengthen: ed by 11 (Ni3 AL) particles. High precision constant stress creep curves have been obtained and analysed in terms of creep rate and fracture life.
INTRODUCTION
For a number of materials I1-61, it has been shown that the time dependence of the true strain over most of transient and steady state creep can be well represented by the For the majority of strain in tertiary, the strain time relationship has been shown 15,7,81 to be given by :
where EL and P are constants and tt is the time to the onset of tertiary creep. However, the accuracy of this relationship in predicting the true shape of the tertiary creep curve has been tested by Silcock I91. It was :shown that in many Ferritic steels particle coarsening continually reduces . the creep strength and consequently give a tertiary type curve different of • that described by the exponential relationship. On the other hand recent study 1101 of tertiary creep in Ni/10% CO alloy hardened by y'-particles has shown that the time dependence of creep strain, Et, in the early stages of tertiary creep can be described by :
where K and n are constants. After this intial period, (=12 to 18% of the total time spent in tertiary), the tertiary creep curve is very well represented by equation (2). This behaviour was similar to the creep behaviour of pure metals 17,81; where tertiary creep is associated with intergranular cavitation and cracking.
The aim of the present work was to : • a-Study the creep and fracture behaviour of Ni-7.13% AL alloy at high tem-, perature.
bexamine the applicability of the strain-time relationship describing the transient and steady state creep curve. canalyse the form of constant stress tertiary creep curves in terms of equations based on particle coarsening and those based on damage accumulation as a function of creep strain.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Ni-7.13% AL alloy was supplied in the form of hot rolled 7 mm diameter rods. From these rods, specimens were machined having 21 mm gauge length and 3 mm • gauge diameter. The specimens were solution-treated for 1 hour at 1323 K under vacuum, followed by quenching in water path and then aged at 1073 K for 10 hours. This treatment resulted in a grain size of 0.18 mm, with a uniform dispersion of Ni3 AL particles throughout the matrix solid solution. Tensile creep tests were carried out over a stress range of 40-115 MN/m 2 at the same ageing temperature in order to a void any further precipitation during the creep test. Strains were measured by variable capacitance transducers capable of reading to 10 -5 mm. The specimen's temperature was maintained to + 3K with no detectable variation along the gauge length. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Transient and Steady Creep Curves
In agreement with several investigations 11-6 'the variation with time,t, of the true strain, 6, during transient and steady state creep for the present alloy can be described by equation (1) where h(=k11@e) is the coefficient of strain hardening. During the intial period (=10-15%) of transient stage, h increases rapidly and thereafter remains constant. This increase in h coincides with the period during which deviations from equation (1) occur. 
Analysis of Tertiary Creep Curves
In agreement with recent work 1101, the time dependence of creep strain in the early stages of tertiary creep can be accurately described by equation (3) as shown in Fig.2 . However, the value of the constant n, in the present case, is M1.6 and the intial periods over which equation (3) is followed extend for up to 30-50% of the total time in tertiary and 20-30% of the total strain in tertiary. Following this period, the strain-time relationship could be accurately represented by equation (2) . The best values of the constants E L and P are given in table.l over the investigated stress range. If the primary creep strain is very small compared to the total strain, as found in the present case, then the creep rate at any instant could be calculated by differentiating equation (2) to give z
The values of P(tf-tt ) was found to be approximately constant =3 irrespective of the applied stress as can been seen from table 1. Substituting the calculated EL and P values in equation (5), the predicted values of E/E s could be drawn as a function time at each stress level. In addition, if particle coarsening is responsible for the observed acceleration in creep rate and consequently the tertiary creep behaviour, then according to Silcock 191 the creep rate should be predicted by :
where A and y are constants and t F is the time to fracture. From condi-• tions at rupture 1+A = F /E s (7) where E F is the creep rate at fracture. Putting t t=0 and integrating equation (6) gives ; where n',11 are constants and ;
and must therefore always be less than or equal to 1. The correlation of the increase in creep rates as a function of t/t f according to the exponential relationship-equation (2) (9), is given in Fig.3 at different stress levels. For comparison, the predicted values are superimposed on the experimental results at each stress. In general,the calculated values according to the exponential equation are in better agreement with the experimental results. However, non of the considered equations gives a good and close fit to the observed relatively rapid initial increase in the creep rate in particular the equation based on particle coarsening. Therefore, it seems possible that creep damage in the form of intergranular cavitation or cracking is responsible for the observed tertiary creep behaviour in the present case. To check this possibility, scanning electron microscope examinations of both uncrept and crept specimens were made. Fig.4 .a shows the microstructure of the aged and not creep tested alloy, where a uniform dispersion of y' -particle throughout the grains is evidently clear. Subject-. ion, of the specimen to creep testing under a stress of 90 MN/m2 for etra time has not resulted in a very significant particle coarsening as can be seen from Fig.4b . Further examination of the internal fractured surfaces, Fig.4c , has shown that wedge type cracks to be a prominant feature over the whole range of applied stresses. However, it was very interesting to note that some of the fractured surfaces were composed almost of adjoining yet discrete cavities on the grains facets as shown in Fig.4c (Left-hand side grain interface). Neverthless, decohesion at these grain boundaries can not be entirely ascribed to the growth and coalescence of such a small number of cavities which may have been nucleated early on in the creep life. It is possible that the single grain-facet cracks initiate other cracks along the adjacent cavitated grain boundaries.
CONCLUSIONS
:1-Over most of the creep curve, the strain at any instant can be described. for Ni-7.13% Al alloy by the equation 6 = 6 + 6 (1-e-mt) + s .t
However, during the first 10-15% of the transient stage, the creep rate decreased more rapidly than is predicted by this equation.
2-The equation basedon particle coarsening of y'particles is unable to account for tertiary creep in the present case. The well known exponential expression gives a better fit to the experimental curves over =75% of the total strain and =60% of the total time spent in tertiary.
3-Creep damage in the form of intergranular cracking is the most probable • ►icro-mechanism responsible for the observed tertiary creep behaviour and fracture in Ni-7.13% AL alloy.
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